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THE LEADER. 
VOLUME XI FORT HAYS KANSAS NORMAL SCHOOL, HAYS, KANSAS, TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1918. NUMBER 11. 
G. B. E. A. MEETS AGAIN : :h!~ee ~:~~n~~b:[ei:wae::;it~!i;:~: SCARE TITLE CONTENDERS ;a~hb~;.n F.; F.t F2 I OPERA 'AGAIN SUCCEEDS 
1 . G 1 0 21 FORT HAYS KANSAS NORMAL I as an xample the German co ony m TIGERS LEAD SWEDES IN FIRST ross 
TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SES- Brazil. He concluded his address with HALF OF ONE GAME Archer 2 7 1 SCHOOL PRESENTATION OF 
SION FLAVORED WITH PRO- ·1 this im.pressive statement: "This is Sencers; I. 1 0 1 "THE DAUGHTER OF THE 
PER WAR SPIRIT a war for the womanhood of the Lose By Slight Margin to Wesleyan Spencer, R. 0 0 0 REGIMENT" UNDER DI-
Id " d C Total 7 7 6 RECTION OF HENRY Weather and Roads Hampered At- wor · . an ooper · I 
tendance I Friday afternoon was spent with ' The Tigers ba\,)<e tball trip was not E. C. vuigley, referee. EDWARD MALLOY 
The Golden Belt Educational As- the various round tables. State Su- : as disastrous .as ;t might seem by the ------- ACCORDED GREAT 
sociation met in its twenty-second perintendent w. D. Ross address:d the number of games won and lost. Chemistry Exhibit Unique APPLAUSE 
annual session at the Fort Hays Kan- the county superintendents. Miss Two of the team~ played rank second Miss Helen Pestana in Title Role 
K St t N 1 1 • h St t C f P. OISON GASES, INVISIBLE INKS N I S h I Hays, Kansas Anna Brogan,, ansas a e orma and third m t e a e on erence That Henry Edward Malloy, direc-
sMas horm7 as cd 09°th' ' School, Emporia, Kansas, discussed I race and they on only by a small mar- AND EXPLOSIVES OF MOD- tor of the department .of music of 
arc , an · I c· · ,, d ERN WAR SHOWN BY PROF No finer spirit was ever shown by i "Rejuvenated History and 1v1cs gin. The first game was playe at the Fort H ays Kansas Normal School 
d Th f I d · h ,, READ'S CHEMISTRY any previous meeting of the associa- : with city superinten ents. e ea- 1 Kansas Wes eyan, Tues ay mg t anc, STUDENTS scored a triumph in the presentation 
tion at Hays, than that exhibited by tures of high school round table were lost by a score of 36 to 31. This game I of grand opera, "The Daughter of the 
the people who gathered here in the M. E. Pearson, Kan~as City, Ka~sas, I was a hard _fight fr~m the sound of Teachers Read Beauty Aid Exposures Regiment," Saturday evening in 
inter.ests of education from coun- author of state spell mg text on Un- the first whistle; neither team could How spies write invisible mes- Sheridan Coliseum before the Golden 
ties of Northwestern Kansas. The solved_ High School Problems" and : gain a lead ~f more than four points sages, wh~t gases the Germans use Belt Educational Association ,is con-
attendance was far below that of for- Supermtendent W. S. Heusner, Sa- I at any one time. The first half end- in killing American soldiers, what ceded by all who appreciate good 
mer years because of war economy, : li_na, Kansas, on _"Measuring the E~~ I ed 16-16· BergsLen K. W. U's for- the components of the great explo- music. 
the bad conditions of the roads for ciency of the High School St udent. ward played the best game for the sives of modern warfare are, and Members of the Golden Belt Edu-
auto travel and the depressing effects : Mr. Pearson also discussed "The In- home team scoring twenty-~wo of the how chemistry is related to every ; cational Association and their friends 
of poor cr~ps. The professional ad- i dividual Child in the Grades" before teams total number of pomts. . phase of everyday life, was shown by ' c::ime from all the western counties 
dresses were equal to those of former the Grammar Grades round table.. SC-ORE · Prof. R ead's students in a chemistry of Kansas, enduring the discomfort 
sessions. The meetings of the whole I Professor L. H. Hausam, Empon~, K. W. U. F. G. F. T. F. exhibit that proved the most attrac- of bad roads and a forty-eight mile 
sssion were pervaded with the de- 1 Ka~sas, author the state penmanship Bergslern, f. 7 8 O tive feature of the Golden Bel_t Edu- wi_nd to enjoy the evening's enter-
termination that Germany must be series ,.vas secured to address the In- Perry, f. 2 O 2 cational Association during its an- tamment. 
beaten in the interests of education : termediate teachers on "How to Make Zamrzla, c. 5 O 5 nual session in Sheridan Coliseum, The thirty-five girls and sixteen 
civilization and democracy. This mar~ a uccess of the Adopted Writing Sys- Wood, g. O · O 4 March 7, 8 and 9th. boys, who ushered, handled the peo-
tial spirit was accentuated in the tern in the Grades." Professor M. V. Nesmith, g. O O 3 The exhibit was clever and unique ple at the door with ease, seating 
oper;i, "The Daughter of the Regi- O'Shea gave an adjress entitled Total 14 8 14 in its conception and reduced this them with such alacrity that there 
ment," presented by the school com- 1 "Human Nature in the School Room" F. H. N. F G. F. T. F. fundamental science of life to its was no crowd at the door at any time. 
plimentary to the • members of the to the rural school teachers. Mrs. Washburn, f. 3 O 3 simplest terms so that all who saw It was estimated that 1500 people 
association under the Professor Hen- Hattie Moore Mitchell, State Manual Hays, f. O O 4 could understand. The relation of heard the opera. 
ry Edward Malloy. The basketball Training Normal School, Pitt~burg, Archer, c. 5 9 1 chemistry as it applies t ,o the kitchen The selection by Mr. Malloy of 
tourn ament that was staged in the Kansas, addressed both the pnmary Spencer, I. g. O O 3 and the dining table, the production "The Daughter of the Regiment" 
arena of Sheridan Coliseum on the and rural school round tables. Spencer, · g. 1 O O of farm crops and live stock, was sig- was particularly appropriate at this 
fir st occasion that the new court was ' Professor Walter Burr, Kansas Gros8, f. 2 O 1 nific:u,tly brought out in charts on tim e. The interest of the audience 
used was brisk and interesting. State Agricultural College, Manhat- 11 9 · 12 foods, live stock feeding, and soil was held from the time the curta in 
M. V. O'Shea, professor of · edu- t an, Kansas, spoke on "The Church E. C. Quigley, referee. 1 treatment. The outstanding feature rose on the chorus singing "Be Silent 
cation . in the University of Wisconsin, Serving the Rural Community." He The second game was played with of the exhibit was its intense prac- and Cautious" to the finale ''All Hail 
and author of "Everyday Problems sU:id that a preacher interested in Coop~17 Wednesda~ and was lost ~ya ticality. Each of the one hundreq I France' followed by the singing _of 
in Teaching," a former state reading good farming and stock raising was margm of four pPmt~ The handi_cap charts di'sn,la~d n_d explain_ed ecin au. the_ S~ S.nangJ.ed .Banner by prm-
. ,-' tnv> '" L n - , ! " -· c~ or ~ s re-spon~ib1e attra ctive simple manner at least r cipals, chorus and audience . 
of the Friday ~orning session. Mr. \ Saturday, March 9, was contest for the loss of this game as the week one practical question of every day Mr. Ottley Cranston, of the Crans-
O'Shea's address dealt with dynamic, day. The contests were held in the before th~ Tigers piled up a score of interest. The. charts showing test- I ton Conservatory of Music' in Kansas 
practical teaching. He imparted val- old auditorium of the Administra- 46-12 agamst the same team. Fleeson . tube truths about patent medicines City, Mo., sang the role of Sulpizio. 
u able information in an interesting tion building. The oratorical contest was Cooper's· best scoring man with : were . very clever and called atten- I This is the second appearance of Mr. 
way and hundreds expressed regret was not up to its standard of f ormer seven field ,goals. I tion to some terrible practices in the I Cranston at Hays and the welcome 
that more time was not given to Mr. years. There were only two contest- 'SCORE I line of quackeries and nostrums. I accorded him in his opening song in-
O'Shea. , ants and the winning oration was Cooper F. G. F. T. F. ! That the exhibit was up-to-date i dicated the interest of the audience in 
The Friday evening session was in "Patriotism Needs Intelligence" by FlC'eson 7 6 2 was sho wn in its demonstration of all him. Mr. Cranston's experience in 
a way one of the most interesting an Ellsworth country girl. The read- Fair 3 0 0 the adjuncts of present day warfare. I conducting grand opera has been ob-
meetings of the association. Dr. L. ing contest was confined to the Goerke 3 0 2 A structural formula showing the tained in Europe as well as in Amcr-
A. H erbert, the noted lecturer, gaye grades wl\ich was won by Ellis. The Shaw O O 4 componets of trimitrotoluol which blew ica and he frequently expressed his 
his famous ad dress, "The Crisis and music contests Saturday afternoon Adams O O 4 up Halifax was one exhibit. How spies surprise and pleasure in the work be-
the Call." Herbert talked for more perhaps were as good as those of for- F. H. N. F. G. F. T. F. employ such common chemicals as ing done in this community by Mr. 
than an hour and held the interest of mer years. Washburn 4 0 4 lead acetate and hydrogen sulphide, Malloy and his department. 
the crowd to the last minute. He County Superintendent, Louis H ays 2 0 0 mercuric chloride and potasssium io- Mrs. Louie Collier Cranston at the 
emphasized the importance of the Christiansen of Ellis County, was Archer 4 8 0 dide, cadium nitrote and hydrogen Coimtess de Berkenfeld captured her 
public school. and insisted that it elected President of the Golden Belt Spencer, I. 1 0 2 sulphide, starch emulsion and iodine, audience by the beauty of her voice 
should come first before all other Educational Association for the en- Spencer, R. 0 0 2 and common milk was clearly demon- and by her acting. She was a fluffy 
kinds of primary educational institu- suing year. The next meeting of the Gross 1 0 0 strated. The chart on poisonous gas- French countess. She gave additional 
tions. The unit of a community associat ion will be held in Hays next Clarke, referee . I es included the deadly phos()"ene · the caura()"e and life to the chorus and 
should not be broken up by the diver- year in the spring. Two games_ were pla~ed at Bet?any te~rible mustard gas ~hichb bro~ght I helped it to a more finished produc-
gence of religious ·doctrines. A com- 1 ------ and lost by wider margms. The Tigers such terrible death to American sol- . tion. 
munity could get far greater value G. B. E. A. TO CONTINUE each game during the first half held dier two weeks ago; tolyl bromide, I As Marie, Daughter of the Regi-
from its church investments if they Interests and Time Conflict in no their own. In the first game they the tear-producing gas; and the in- mcnt, Miss Helen Pestana was a dis-
were made in one body and not di- Way With Salina State Meeting · were leading only to be out played organic gases such as chlorine, brom- tinct success. The people of Hays 
vided by two or more religious· or- 1 The continuance of the annual ses- the last half and lost 34-22. The sec- ine, and the fatal hydrogen cyanide. have felt a personal interst in Miss 
ganizations. While the boys are sions of the Golden Belt Educational ond score was 38-21. Thorstenburg Chemistry is intensely practical. Pestana and in her successful charac-
over there fighting for democratic Association was the object of a reso- and Lundsturm played a stellar game Take for instance the feeding rations, terization of the Daughter of the 
ideals the people that are left here lution adopted by the association in for the home team and Gross and calculated for cows in the Norma:l Regiment they realized that the past 
will see that the United States is made its business session, Saturday, March Washburn were the best scorers for dairy barn, based on the actual milk year has brought further development 
safe for the same principles by adopt- 9th. the Tigers. analysis, live weight and the chemical of voice and added ease of manner. 
ing the national prohibition amend- 1 This stand was taken in view of SCORE (First Game composition of feeds. Miss Pestana has been asked to sing 
ment. No American newspaper can the fact that the meetings of this Bethany F. G. F. T. F. The secrets of mercerized cotton the role of Azucena in the presenta-
be printed in any foreign language. association are of an entirely differ- Thortenburg, f. 9 2 1 were revealed. Treating ordinary cot- tion of "Il Trovatore" by the Kansas 
We should have one language, one ent nature than that of the state Lundstrum, f. 5 0 2 , ton with th proper strength of caus- City Grand Opera Company, the last 
school, one church and one flag. 1 meetings. The state meetings are Nelson, c. 0 0 2 ' tic alkali produces alkali cotton. This I week in April. 
Miss Helen Disney favored the au- entirely professional and are attend- Olsen, g. 1 0 1 i a lkali cotton is hydrated wit~er I Mr: F. R. Walrod of Kansas City 
dicnce with a piano solo. Prof. How- ed only by teachers. The Golden Belt Glad, g. 1 0 0 i ~nd the product is our highly prized I sang the part of Tonio in a very 
ard Marty's cornet solos were Educational Association has for mem- 1 Total 16 2 6 mercerized cotton . , · pleasing way. This is his first ap-
liked so well that he was encored for bers peop'.e_in every walk of_lif_e. The IF. H. N. F. G. F. T. F. I Patent medicines were exposed by pcarance before a Hays audience. 
the third time. only reqms1te for membership IS that Washburn 3 0 2 i the wholesale. An exposure of fake A favorite always with Hays au-
. Dr. E. J. Kulp of the First M. E . you are interested in furthering edu- 1 Gross 6 0 0 ; medical appliances was shown which diences Mr. Wooster interpreted his 
church of Topeka, Kansas, and of cational work. There is only one pro- \ Archer 1 2 0 revealed the senseless things adver- role with his usual dignity and feel-
the C:iuncil of D2fense and Food Ad- fessional day and the other two are I Spencer, I. 0 0 1 tised to ffect such miraculous cures. ing. 
ministration for ·Kansas, gave an ad- divided between the athletic tourna- Spencer, B. 0 0 1 Among these were the Electro-Chem- Mr. Matthews, as the pompous sec-
dress on "America's War Interests." ment and the day for contests be-1 Total 10 2 4 ical ring, Oxpathor and electric belts. retary to the Countess produced a 
He ·exposed the intrigues of German tween the pupils of the various pub- Referee, Moore. Beauty aids received their share of laugh at every appearance. 
propoganda and sho,ved how near lie and high schools in the district. I SCORE (Second Game rebukes. Some massage creams are One d udent had a leading part, 
they have come to the realization of The state meetings are held in the Bethany F. G. F. T. F. composd of soft cheese, perfume, Miss Elma Creighton, who sang the 
their aims. He is told of their policy fall and the G. B. E. A. holds its ses- :I Thortenburg 8 4 2 and dye rnbstances. Buttermilk, solo, "Bon jour." 
of "peaceful pentration. ' ' The Ger- sions in the spring when a teacher is Olsen 3 0 1 bread crust or lim berger will produce The men's chorus was especially 
man government sent its subjects in- most in need of encouragement. This I Lun<lsturm 6 0 1 the same results. "The Story of a good. Many of the boys had never 
to other countries on the peaceful obliviates the time conflict. The as- ; Peterson O O 3 Beautiful Girl' attracted much atten- sung in chorus work before. To quote 
mission of colonization with the re- sociation voted to heartily support ' Glad O O 2 tion "She was young. Beauty aids Mr. Malloy, " I never had a chorus as 
tention of their GErman citizenship ' (Continued on last page) I Total 17 4 9 (Continued on last page) (Continued on last page) 
I • I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~-~~-~-~ 
1
1 
dents enrolled in the carpentry clas- PRESII).ENT LEWIS SEES WASH-THE-LEADER es were so organized that the instruc- , INGTON I 
The Official Publication of the Student Body · tor could remain on the job and have 
of the Fort Hays Kansas Normal School. i students working under his direction Capital City Overrun With Peopie I 
GLENN ARCHER. Managing Editor I during the entire day. Students were , . Seekin~ Posit_ions . I 
P. V. GOTTSCHALK 
Dealer in Furniture and House Furnishings. I handle the famous 
Bull Dog Bed springs. I buy and sell Second hand furniture BOARD OF CONTROL . I given the privilege of working more President Lewis on his eastern tnp j 
Frei, "f.i.i~j1~erts on -. Glen~hA~::~ than the required time each week, for the la~ter part o~ Feb_ruary spent ~wo Phone 286, Residence 284 
C. P. Caspar Harvey I which thy received extra credit. The days m the capital city of Washmg- !.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-= First door west of First Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
GENERAL EDITORIAL D~RECTWN . I buildings were not completed during ton. Mr. Le':is_ fou~d the city crowd- "" 
Elizabe th J. Agnew - . - Elizabeth Cond,t the summer term so some of the ed to the limit with hundreds of John F. L1ndqu1st 1 ' 
---- - . - $LOO boys who cared to work after the clerks. 
~:~ces:~~sfe~ar - .50 I t <),m was over were paid twenty-five "Washington is merdy an eniarged 
P er copy 5 cents : cnts per hour and given credit. This edition of Topeka. If you dropped 
Entered twice a month as second class mat- plan not only gave them more credit, thirty thousand office workers into 
ter at the pos toffic e at Hays, Kan s as. Id h f · I 
but provided a means to earn some Topeka, you wou ave a air Y 
Advertis ing rates 25cts per inch per issue, h · d · d f what Washington is locals 5cts. per line. money with which to continue t eir goo i ea o 
Golden Belt Garage 
Auto Supplies and Repairing. 
ALL NEW CARS 
Auto Livery 
s,3hool work in the fall." like," said Mr. Lewis. "There are no . Day or Night Phone 412 The For t Hays Kans a s Normal School is · d th It · 
what it is not because of any act of the The dormit ory and creamery are mdutries carne on ere. is on- l~::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;::::::::;;:::;::::::::::::;;;;~_. Jeg :s lature.' the board of administrati n, or , ' b b 'd · d Iv. the 1neat business house where all I th e p res ident, but because God and g eo- .tlso descn ed esi es a grain an ~ 
g ro.phy m a de it what it is. T_his school must feed barn which is to be built. "AU the transactions of our country are be of n ecessity more composite than any of .
1 
. ,, 
the others because alone and sing!~ ha_nd- the cement woi::k, except the silos, carried on. 
ed without that aid of any other mst,tu- d b b f th I ' Th President Lewis said in assembly ti~n. or denominational college the Fort : was one Y mem ers o c ass. e STRAND A CHECKING ACCOUNT 
H a ys Kansas Normal School s erves the em- completed silo has been filled with 01, the Monday morning after his re-
Have you a Checking 
Account? 
pire of Western Kansas.-Former Governor . th N turn "The people of Kansa. s are just Photo plays De Luxe E . w. Hoch . I fodder which was grown on e or-
- - - -- - --- mal's farm land by the students." as much awake to a realization of 
Tuesday, March 19, 1918 "This project work will mean much what the war means as the people of Every year there comes up some 
I to W estern Kansas 1md will do much the effete east. We run the Paramount, Goldwyn, item of expense on which you have 
ARROWHEADS to develop the possibilities of the "Th government has a man in Pathe and Essanay pictures and no check. 
Of what does it profit ,a trombone 'short grass' country." [ Washington, D_r. Ayers, that _finds out' change our program daily. Every once in a while you are 
Pla yer to have a beautiful complex- ------ the why of thmgs. They discovered p f N 1 t d t es called on to show proof that a cer-
1 f I atronage o orma s u en s - . "d ; 0 n? MISS CA VE GIVES LECTURES that there was a shortage o woo en . 11 d . d Ph N 564 tain bill or account IS pai . 
• . ooco cloth for soldiers' uniforms. Dr. Ay- pecia Y esire . one o. . . Almost every day someone loses 
Hays hospitality is not appreciated. Food Conservation Lectures to be ers was sent on the trail. This cloth M. G. KIRKMAN · h" 
change out of his pocket or loses IS The auto trip planned for the teach- Given to Western Kansas Towns could not be furnished because cer-
ers Friday when proposed to one de- Miss LoRee Cave, who has been ac- tain steel needles could not be. got-
mure school ma'am scornfully threw cepted as a National American Red tc-n. These were lacking because no I Markwell' s Book 
up her head and exclaimed, "No Cross Dietetian and who is now a clay could be found ' for the refine-
thank you, I don't ride with strang- member of the Fort Hays Kansas. n,ent of the needles. The clay was 
purse. 
Very frequently money is taken 
from people's houses. 
ers. Normal faculty, has been asked to delayed for need of steel cables whieh STORE 
0000 give a series of conservation lectures were formerly gotten from ship com-
Esther Ottken has the honor of be- and demonstrations in the western panies who were now using all the Every School Need is Supplied here 
ing the first girl to wear one of the counties of Kansas. scraps they had, No other steel ca-
All this can be averted by carry-
ing a Bank account with us, and 
using your check book for reference 
- besides your money is in a safe 
place. new "K" sweaters. The first lectures will be given at bles could be gotten because this I 
0000 WaKeeney, Tuesday, March 19th, steel was needed in building aero-
Mr. Harvey: "Oh, mother, I have , morning and afternoon before the planes . and was also needed in the I 
a pox right in one of my noses." We women -of the county who are inter- needles to sow the linen cloth for 
always knew ther e was something ested in the patriotic movement to the aeroplanes Thus the circle was 
sing ular about Mr. Harvey but we save food. The WaKeeney Chapter I t d" · 
d.d t k i·t was in the extra ! • comp e e · i no now I of the Red Cross have charge of the 
nose. 1 wor~. . \ CHANGE GREETS TEACHERS 
Shaeffer's Self-Filling Foun 
tain Pen is Guaranteed to 
Give Satisfaction. ATH-
LETIC SHOES AND SUITS. 
Up-to-Date line of Station-
ery, School Pennants and 
Pillows. VASSAR CHOC-
OLATES. 
CITIZENS STAT£ BANK 
HAYS, KANSAS 
11 , 000f to the T Miss Cave received her M. S. de-
1\1:r. Ma oy s rep y en -ics i gree from the University of Wiscon- Interior of Sheridan Coliseum Trans- . I 
of the garb of the dancers Saturday figured s,·nce Last G. B. E. A. All the Students trade at the Book sin. Her work in the university was I 
nizht is: "They should have their The first change that greeted the Store and we guarantee everything 
When You Think of PHOTOS 
THINK OF 
MARKEL ~ along the line of food conservation, 
brains dr y-cleaned and their souls teachers when they entered Sheri'dan ' you buy to be right in Price and ual- __________ _____ _ th(' prew.ration of recipes for the con-
f u migated." ser vation of flour and meat, ba lanced Coliseum was the beautiful appear- ! ity. J 
~ worse Juc~ oi~an this: To find rations for the family with ~pecial ane of the foyer, all folaid with tile 
the key to the situation and then not emphasis on the care and feedmg of in artistic design. In stead of old 
R. S. MARKWELL 
A-A Co. 
W. 0. ANDERSON & CO. 
fin d the keyhole. I infants. barn doors like we had last year we 
0000 Among the towns that have a~ked had polished oak doors . Next door Post Office 
Georgia Russell and Lorena Welty for these lectures and demonstrations The classrooms were all pla~tered 1--- - - -----------Hays, Kans. 
Geo. H. Benton, ·Mgr. 
Wholesale Fruit and Produce 
Main Office: Topeka, Kans. wcre taking in blacksmithing oP.e day ar~ Hill City, LaCrosse, Oakley and and ready for ':ork this year. Th_e 
last week. Thev became quite en- Bunkerhill. Miss Cave has expressed arena had floormg and the amphi- South Side Barber Shop 
thusi·asti·c on the· subJ. ect. · her willingness to go to any town de- theatre was filled with real seats. A [ 
CAR LOTS A SPECIAL TY 
Codes: Modern Economy, Revised Econ-
omy, New Citrus, Baker's Laundry, Bath, Shine siring her services. . new stage and proscenic arch were Electric Massage, Electric Hair Drier 
FARM CARPENTRY WRITE-UP IN --- . I constructed. The beautiful new vel- Give Us a Trial 
MANUAL TRAINING MAGAZINE Rest Room Idea Crystalhzed vet curtain with the F. H. N. mono-
you have been hearing much about gram enhanced the interior beyond 
Ed Davis Writes Article Describing the need of a rest room for the girls. comarison. 
Farm Carpentry Class Work The idea has finally crystallized into The ceiling for the auditorium of 
Refuting- the charge that nothing something definite. You will be given the Coliseum will not probaibly be put 
practical is taught in our high school an opportunity to help personally in in until after the war needs of the 
and coJ-lege wood working classes Ed th'e achievement of that aim. We nation are satisfied. The Jockers and 
Davis, instructor in carpentry, writes have done many other things that cloak rooms and swimming pool have 
in the March issue of the Manual we have set out to do an. d we ca n ac- b I d \ 
not yet een comp ete . , Training magazine of the work of complish this. The way has been all 
the farm carpentry classes in the Fort planned out for you. All you will G. B. E. A. Contest Winners Given 
H :iys Kansas Normal School. The ar- have to do is to spend a pleasant hour The following is the list of G. B. E . 
ticle is accompanied by an excellent · and a half enjoying a comical A. contest winners: i 
cut of the dairy barn built by the l Jaughable, three-act comedy in th" 1 Spelling: Tie for first place, Glen , 
class. I Normal auditorium next Friday Albin, Gove County; Verna Schact, 
The article says, "The buildings night, March 22nd. , Rush County. Tie for second place, 
were planned by W. A. Lewis, presi- 1 The Dramatic class has worked Clarence Grunckle, Trego County; 
dent of the institution. This western hard at this play in the interests of Melva Gagle, Ellsworth County. I 
college tries to meet the needs of I the rest room. You cannot afford I Sewing: Bunkerhill High School, 
western Kansas by giving its students .: to ~iss this hour of rousing, rollick- first; La Crosse High Sehool, second. 
·actual experience in archite:tural I ing fun. "The Senio~" is _a co~lege I Manual Training: Ellis High School : 
~nd agric~ltural ?roblems. It is do- 1 drama, f_ull . of comical situation~. I first; Grinnell High School, second; 
mg extensive proJect work along sev- . There will be good orchestra music i Ellis grades, first; Hays grades, sec-
eral lines one of which is dairying. I between acts. There are thirteen ond. ! 
"The main barn is 34x100 feet. It , characters in the play, all represented I Reading : Delphine Meserve, Ellis, 
has stalls for forty-two cows and two by the best dramatic talent in the first; Anna Kost, Oakley, second. I 
box stalls. One main feature of the school, who were coached by Prof es- Oration: Verna Shirley, Lucas, 
barn is the _absence of the deep gut- sor E. B. Ma~thew. The nam~ of the first; Ross Bland, Gove, second. I 
ters found m most barns. The stalls coach alone 1s a good advertisement Short Story: Richard Malaby, Ells-
Two blocks west of P. 0 . 
GAY TILLOTSON, Pro:p, HAYS, KANSAS 
FORT HAYS 
KANSAS NORMAL SCHOOL 
The Only State College in the Western Half of 
..... KANSAS ..... 
COURSES 
Education , Science, Mathematics, Literature, History, L~n-
guage, Home Economics, Agriculture, Public School Music, 
Public School Art and Handicraft, Piano, Voice, Orchestra, 
Band and Physical Education. 
are so arranged that cows eat their for the play m, he has scored ma1,y ·worth, first; Alice Teeters, Grinnell, 
hay frofn a rock and the grain from successes in dramatic performances of second. 1 I Gas and 
a trough placed high enough above former vears. Chorus: Russell High School, first; 
Steam Engines, Installing Farm Light Plants, 
Carpentry and Cement Working. the floor so that when the animals lie THE LEADER is pleased to recom- Ellis High School, second. 
down their heads are under the man- mend this production. The success Small Group Music: Ellsworth High 
ger. At the back of the stall is a of "The Senior" means the realiza- School, first; Ellis High School, sec-
piece of 4x4 ripped cornerwise and tion of the Y. W. C. A. rest room for ond. I 
la id flat on the cement floor. This is whcih THE LEADER has been fight- Double Quartette, male or mixed: 
fastened by ~arge screws ~nd pre- ing. In justice' to yourself and in Quinter High School, first; Oakley i 
ents the beddmg from workmg back justice to your school you should at- j High School, second. I 
i1!to the wide shallow gutter. When tend th·e play on Friday next. The I ------ I 
the cow is standing her hind f~et are proceeds will be given for furniture I Miss Esther Rippey went to Camp 
back of this trangular shaped piece of for the room. Funston, Saturday. I 
4x4 and when lying down she is en- ------ ' 
Miss Elizabeth Chittenden was P. Everett Sperry is now manager 
t :rely in front of it, keeping the bed- c,f the N·ormal Dai·r'.'· Mr. t\lbertson 
· down from Grinell, where she is • ., 
ding clean at all times. has been transfered to the manage-
" The work on the barn was begun teaching, visiting home folks during 
G B E A ment of the school gardens. during the summer t erm. The stu- · · · · · 
THIS STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
has authority to grant the following certificates: One ~e~r State, Three 
year State, Life, Special Certific in music, Manual Trammg, Commerce, 
Bachelor of Science in Education. 
W. A. LEWIS, LL. D., President 
Write for Catalogue or Information HAYS, KANSAS 
• 
Free I. H. C. Tractor School 
THE NEW JEWELRY STORE The International Harvester Com-
pa ny furnished a free tractor schocl 
for two days in Shridan Coliseum, I 
Tuesday and Wednesday, to all who 1 
v.'ished to receive the benefits. About 1 
fifty farmers of the surrounding ter-
ritory attended. Mr. Gamble, assist-
ant manager of the I. H. C. in this 
district, and Mr. Wilson, the adver-
tising manag er, furnished the demon-
strations and lectures. They also 
c0nducted this course in Salina. 
carries a full new up-to-date line of goods and will appreciate your • • • KING BROTHERS • • • 
business. WE DO FINE REP AIRING 
THOLEN & SON 
Phone 358 · South Chestnut Street 
HAYS HIGH- SCHOOL WINS CUP Orchestra Augumetned from Outside 
DRUGGISTS 
Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty 
One of the 7000 Rexall Stores-the 
World's greatest drug stores 
.74e ~~~ Store 
Among the out of town members 
of the orchestra was Mr. Leonard 
Coach Carm·an's Boys Capture Golden 
Belt Championship in Hard 
Fought Game With Gunnnerson from Lindsborg, Kansas. 
Where you always get sat'i:sfaction or your money back. We never substi-
tute. Drugs, Druggists Sundries, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Candy, 
Stationery and Cigars . . We serve the best at our fountain . 
Although seeds have advanced Grinnell This is the sixth time that Mr. Gun-
about 100 per cent. on account of With a. score that fluctuated be- nerson has played in the orchestra. 
Flower,s shipped anywhere in the U. S. in 24 hours . 
The Home of Good Goods and Square Dealing. 
contracting early for our seeds we tween the two teams for the first Mr. George Amos from Lindsborg, 
are still in position to sell Barteldes three-fourths of the game Hays High Kansas, played clarinet. Mr. Amos Phone 80 HAYS, KANSAS 
seeds two packages for five cents. School finally secured a lead that also plays the violin. . 
Do your bit by planting a large won the silver loving cup of the sixth Mr. Ho,vard Marty, soloist cornet 
garden Wolf Bros. I annual Golden Belt Basketball Tour- I was here from Sh~ron Springs. Mr. l E. M. Spee~, H. 'Y'· Oshai:it, 
M4-tl2. nament over Grinnell, March 7th. The Marty has played m the Fort Hays President. Vice President. 
final score was 32 to 25. Normal orchestra on other occa- Victor Holm, Cashier. 
FARMERS STATE The cup will be held by the Hays sions. BANK High ' school one ye~r and when they Among the former students who 
shall have won the next two played in the orchestra were: James first National Bank 
The Bank where you feel at 
home. 
Your bank ing business so-
licite d, appreciated and pro-
tecte d. 
FARMERS STATE BANK 
Hays, Kansas 
tournaments they may keep it perma- Start, drums; Mabel Twiselton, vio-
nently. Wilson won it last year. lin; Leslie Tilleq, violin; Harry Stock, 
The new court in the arena of Sheri- cornet. 
dar'. Coliseum was used the first time S 
for the tournament. Our oldie~ Boys Hear . Oepra 
Grinnell came, second with Russell John McKmght, A, F . Bieker, W. 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Does a General Banking Business 
Reliable and Conservative. 
th. d B · · · th t t B. Roberts, Tom Mock. James Smith, IT • y wmnmg e ournamen I - · 
H ·th · ht ·t 1 "th Alt Charles Harvey, Hugo Kohl, Lieut. I WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS ays won e ng o p ay w1 on ,~ . < • 
High for the championship of the I ,rane, Asa Kmg and John Seuser 
. th d" t . t Th . .11 h came from Fort Funston, Saturday I Th p l M t M k t SIX' IS nc . e wmner WI ave . A oop "S "a ar A 
the right to contest in the state tour- evenmg, to _hear t~e opera. Earl \J U ; \J , \J \J 
Stock who 1s stat10ned at Camp K 1 h d nament at Kansas University. G . . . eeps constant y , on an Attention Normal Students ~he seven _teams com~eting were, I m::.~~;/1d not arrive until Sunday all kinds of 
Q1:mter, Ellis, Bun~erh1ll, Russell, I FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
Wilson, Hays and Grmnell. I Mr. J . w. Mallo." of McLot1th, 
J GROCERIES 
E t G d S d F I Kansas, is spending a week with Mr. I 
Eat with us once and you will al-
ways eat here. 
x ra ar en ee s ree 
I have obtained an extra supply of I and Mr~ H. E. l'l1:a'.loy. ~This is Mr. 
d ·d f · th D t t f Malloys annual v1s1t to his son. gar en see s rom e epar men o 
Swifts Premium Hams 
Oysters and Fish in Season 
, . 
Try our .pastries made by 
who knows how. 
Agriculture which will permit me to 
a man . d k , . . Miss Freda Knoche and Bena H. J . FISHER, , Proprietor 
STAR CAFE AND BAKERY 
ROYAL CAFE 
The House of Quality 
a n s a s 
i sen_ _a pac age can~ammg vanous 
I :'aneties to my corn,tituents_ reqeust-
m g the same before April 1st, when 
the distribution closes. 
A ddress Wm. H. Thompson, United 
States Senator, Washington, D. C. 
More took the .Civil Service Exami-
nation at Salina, Saturday, March I 
9th. 
Ira Spencer left Friday night to , 
enter the coast artillery. He will go 
to ,Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 
Ellsworth Company Wins Rural A number of the boys are leaving 
at the at the end of this term to answer the 
School Exhibit 
The rural school exhibit 
call of labor on the farms. Golden Belt Educational Association 
as aispla y ea· Ill the art room of 
Sh erida n Coli~eum and consistent of 
exhibits from four schools, District 
Miss Faye Smith of Quinter, v isited 
with her sister Edna, during the 
Sunday following G. B. E. A . r""'="""'""""" . .,..:.aa _________ ll_"'I No.• 42, Ellsworth County, Miss May 
Phone 22 Hays, Kansas 
H. H. WINTERS 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Keen Rutter Shears and Cutlery 
FloPence 0il-Stoves, 0ne-Minu-te-
W ashers, Aluminum Ware. 
GENERAL HARDWARE ' Rensselaer Established l824 f3horthill, teacher, won first place Do not forget "The Senior" at the Troy,N. Y. with a well arranged exhibit showing Normal Auditorium, Friday, Mc;rch 
Po. 1·y1eehni•c a logical development in nature stu- 22nd. TREAT & SHAFFER dy, sewing, penmanship and hand- Ralph Archer, who enlisted in the 
I lit I crafts. aviation corps some time ago received I Lumber and Coal Dealers Os U e Second place was won by Miss Ce- his call to report for duty this week. 
Normal SGhool-Students 
I want you to make this store 
your headquarters for every-
thing usually kept in a drug 
store, which you may want 
during your stay here and I want 
your patronage on the basis of a 
fair, square, 100 cents worth of 
goods for every dallar spent in 
my store , no matter what it is. 
An Exceptional Stock 
Drugs 
Stationery 
I 
Books 
Perfumes and Sundries to select 
from 
Special attention Given 
to your 
PRESCRIPTION WANTS 
---
C. A. HARKNESS 
DRUGS, BOOKS. 
Engineering 
and Science cil Mitchell from the Yocemento · I GO TO 
. He was c.alled to Columbus, Ohio, F HAVEMANN Mg : 
Courses ;.{ Civil Engineering (C. E,), Mechanical school. h h · • ' r. z E I G L E R ' s Engineering (M , E. ) , Electrical Engineering (E. E,), W ere e entramed for Wednesday 
fife;.1{~a~fs~gb~!d~~~ ~~~·i~~1:rio~:s::~aJ Science Excellent Grade School Exhibits evening-. 
Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physical , .Electrical, Me- ALEX E. BJSSJN G ' 
ch;~;c~la~t~l~!:t:e~!~ 1;jj~~~~tdbo;:~;t\8~ts ®bowing The grade schools of the county 
:;~:~a°r!:~:~~·;ir; f::d students aod views of bui~dings brought excellent exhibits of their Misses Elma Creighton and Lulu Germann are spending the week-end 
with home folks at Goodland. 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps 
and Shoes, Ladies' and Men's 
TailormadeSuits aSPECIALTY. 
FOR 
Groceries and Coal 
Phone 13. HAYS, KANSAS I JOHN w. NUGENT, Registrar. work in art, penmanship, sewing, bas-
C.:_ :::m_.,,._,_"""',,,_"""'"""· =•=""'~ - ~ ·kEtry and other hancrafts. WaKeen- HAYS, KANSAS 
WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONltl 
DICTIONARY contains a clear; 
accurate, final answer. It is an 
indispensable self-help to success. 
Hundreds of thousands of people 
in all walks oflife use, profit from, 
and enjoy this vast fund cf information. 
Are You Equipped to Win? 
The only dictionary with the new di-
vided page, characterized" A Strok" cf 
Genius." Type matter is equivalent 
to that of a 15-volume encyclopedia. 
REGULAR and IN!IIA-PAPE[l Editions, 
WRITE for Specimen Pages, lllustra. 
tions, etc. FREE, a set of pocket maps 
if you mention this paper. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., 
Springfield, Mass .• 
U.S.A. 
ey, LaCrosse, Ellsworth and Ellis Miss Alic Bretz from Luray is here 
were represented. First place for visiting friends. 
primary exhibit as won by Ellis and 
second place by Ellsworth. In the 
intermediate department LaCrosse 
won first place and Ellis, second. In 
the grammar grades first place was 
won by WaKeeney and second place 
Economize by having your last 
spring suit cleaned and pressed at 
Bissing Bros. We call for and deliver 
all work. 
Prompt service-Phone 208. 
by Ellsworth. Lieutenant Millard Crane of Camp 
I ------- Funston spent the week-end in H a ys Miss Pestana in Kansas City Opera -guE:st of the Matthew's home. On 
Miss Helen Pestana has received Sunday evening at the Methodist 
C. SCHW ALLER'S SONS 
DEALERS IN 
Lumber, Shingles, Lime Cement, 
COAII, ETC. 
HAYS, KANSAS 
FORD 
an offer from Mr. Cranston of the church Lieutenant Crane spoke enter- Authorized sales and service. 
Kansas City Grand Opera Company tainingly for half ·an hour on the Also repairs and accessories. 
to play the role of Azucena in "Il bright side of army life in camp. F T 
T t " h" h -11 b , . · .· arm ractors rova ore w 1c w. 1 e, given m p "d t ,,r , L . 
K · · , . I resi en ,, · 1,. . ew1s spoke at . ansas City,. the last week m Apnl. WaKer,n ' S d · ft I Power Lift Plows Ford and In-
M d : . . ey, on un ay a ernoon. n I • · ' • r . an Mrs. Cranston appreciate the even· ·h d 1. · d th d. d " ternat10nal Trucks on hand h . . . ing e e JVere e e 1ca-t e quality of Miss Pestana'.s voice t' dd f th · fl · 
and see for her a career in grand ~o~ha d' \essh or h ;er~~eh :gin the O'LAUGHLIN GARAGE 
opera , e o 1s c urc o w 1c ey. Sut-
KANSAS 
Kansas City 
Athletic Goods 
Lead All Competition 
Ask Your Dealer 
Truan-Miller 
Married, Tuesday, March 12th, at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew Truan, Miss Mabel 
Truan and John Miller, son of C. W . 
Miller. 
ton is pastor. I HAYS, 
Roy A. Crist, who teaches the on- "'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'~""'""'""'""'~""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'~~""'~""'~""'""'""'~""'""'!',-
ly standardizd school in Gove Coun-
ty, district four, attended the Satur-
day session of the G. B. E. A., and in-
cidentally visited with his friend John 
Lindquist. Roy attended school here 
Mrs. Miller attended Fort 
Normal in 1915 and 1916. 
Hays in the summer of 1916. 
Mr. John Miller expects to be 
called soon to enter the signal divi-
sion of the Aviation Corps of the U, 
S. Army. 
Miss · Jessie Tuttle, who attended 
school here last year is staying in 
town to be with her father who has 
undergone an operation for appendi-
citis. 
May Brasted is teaching English James Bednasek and sister, Miss 
and Domestic Science in the Grain- Bessie, visited home folks in Wilson, 
field High School this week. 'during G. B . E: A. 
J. T. MORRISON 
THE JEWELER 
HAYS CITY, KANSAS Citizens Bank Building 
Phone No. 152. 
In our REPAIR DEPARTMENT we employ only the 
Workman, One price to all. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
You are always welcome at our store. No trouble to 
goods. 
Best 
show 
DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY- CUT 
and HAND PAINTED CHlNA 
GLASS 
MR. HARVEY TAKES LAY~OFF l 
English Department Head Does Not ) 
Appreciate Leisure When it j 
Comes 
All things come to him who waits. , 
Mz:. Harvey, head of the English De- I 
partment, has always wanted to 
quelch that Transcendat desire of his 
for isolation and solitude for the pur-
An Important · Showing of 
NEW WAISTS 
pose of leisue time for reading. His With the popularity of the 
wish was granted when a colony of seperate waist already assured 
smallpox germs acquired on ·his Em- this showing will be exceedingly 
poria trip used hi,; body for a culture important from many and var-
tube. ·,1 ious angles. First of all, the 
Since the quarantine Mr. Harvey is styles shown are authentic fa-
of the firm belief that there is more I shions for the comi'ng spring. 
pleasure in pursuit than possession. Th.;y are fresh new and pleas-
He dC'es not have any desire for read- ingly attractive. The waists have 
been m1arked at costs, that will 
ing but wants to get out. But every- appeal at once because of the 
thing is going the other way. It all · values provided. In the collec-
I THE HAYS f REE PRESS D«. 0. A. HENNERICH Physician and Surgeon 
OCULIST I PRINTING, PUBLISHING, EMBOSSING Typewriter paper, cover paper, Office 
cardboard, in fact anything in the line 
I of paper and first class printing. 
oveh W eisner's Grocery Store 
Phone No. 356 
1 A. L. CLARK & SON, Props. I 
SQUTHSIDE R. R. TRACK 
- ----1 
HAYS OPERA HOUSE 
shows nothing but clean and 
moral pictures. 
For Merchandise of All Kinds 
GO TO 
A. A. WIESNERS 
HAYS KANSAS 
DR. T. H. CLOVER 
OSTEOPATH 
Phones: Office 469; Res. 487. 
HAYS, KANSAS. 
DR. F. K. MEADE 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office over Citizens St ate Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 321. Res., 3 72 
DR. H. B. NEISW ANGER comes in but nothing goes out of Mr. tion are georgettes, crepe de 
Harvey's house. ' And Mr. Harvey is chins, tub silks, georgette and F . F Gl A. SSMAN 
saitn combination priced to you DENTIST 
so profuse with his advice and writ- from, ' • ' 
. ings, the benefits of which his fellow .
1 
$J.SO to $lO.OO I S~oe Repair Shop Guaranteed D~ntistry ; Painless Ex-
. citizens are now losing. He c:mnot Wrndsor Basement traction of Teeth" 
write to his g irl, even to tell her why I Work Guaranteed. Prices Sat- I Citizens Bank Bldg. Phone 29,1 
he does not writ. Mr. Harvey would I isfactory. 
like to have some one to explain it to I Give Us a Trial DR. GEORGE P. HEMM 
her. . For Your Grocer1·e· s Go to I Physician and Surgeon 
Lonesomeness has even attacked ---------·----------------------
Mr. Harvey in his isola tion. But this · CARL LEIKER & SON I Phone 90. Basgall Bldg. 
is somehawt allayed by the fact that Did you · know that diamonds were stage of Sheridan Coliseum has been South Main Street HAYS 
every hour in the day some one made of the same stuff that compris- used for grand opera. A new stage ' 
KANSAS 
h Don't forget we. also carry a com- -------- --------p ones to ask if he is "at home." He es smoke? Carbon dissolved in mol- has been erected and heavy dark red plete line of hats, caps and shoes. DR.A.A.HERMAN 
DENTIST 
realizes that his English classes are ten iron and then suddenly cooled velvet curtains with the monogram Phone 267 Promp Deliveries 
enjoying his absence and he is won- under pressure will crystallize into F. H. N. in· gold have taken the place 
dering if his substitutes are planning small artifiicial diamonds. These are of the old curtains. / 
to supersede him. Mr. Harvey would the kind to buy during the war, so Mr. Lewis is realizing his vision. ·Central Lt' f e 
like to get back to his classes, though , advised one of the exhibits. Hays is becoming recognized as a 
as he fears his pedagogical m ethods How Hooverizing on soap is prac- music center of Western Kansas. 
will be undermined. An alarming re- tical was the object of one chart. It Each year has seen an increasing in-
port has it that he will be out this costs the average f amily of Hays $44.- terest by the people of W estern Kan-
week. 72 a year to soften w_ater with soap. sas in its music cen ter and the enter-
Desmoines, Iowa 
C. A. Bf,:EBY, Dist. Mgr. 
As f ar as personal appearances go Why not use sodium carbonate or tainment given for the Golden Belt I f 
no one would recognize Mr. Harvey.' borax and it will only cost you $4.20 Educational Association by the de- I RUJTS, GROCERIES AND 
He has a splendid growth of curly per year? partment of music of' the Normal QU£ENS\•TARE 
r ed beard. A box of egg substitute composed School may be taken as the barometer 11J 
Mr. Harvey also has the distinction of corn starch, cool-tar dyes, sugar of that interest. 
of being the only man in Hays afflict- gelatin and baking powder, valued 
ed with this malady. He is keeping a t three cents costs you twenty-five All kinds of baseball g oods at 
himself in seclusion to r etain t he cer.ts. Pop is water containing car- Wolf Bros. Bats, balls, masks and 
honor. bon diox ide under pressure, cool-tar gloves. M4-t12. 
G. B. E. A. to Continue 
J dyes and artificial coloring, all of "Boosch" Gross enlisted in the 
You are always welcome !:lt 
our store 
Prompt Service 
J. B. BASGALL 
Phone No. 75 
Office: In Basgall Building 
Phone 341 
Office 
Dr. C.H. JAMESON 
Physician and Surgeon 
over Philip's Hardware Store 
Office Phone 349 
HAYS, 
Residence Phone 345 
KANSAS 
GO TO 
ROBINSON & CHITTENDEN 
Real 'Estate and Insurance 
Over Post office 
(_gontinued from first page) 
the state meeting at Salina and noth-
ing whatever will be detracted from 
the state meeting by the G. B. E. A. 
which costs one-half cent per bottle.
1 
coast artillery two weeks ago. There 
These charts Were all m ade by the are now six of the G..r oss boys in the 
stude~ts in the various classes in service. 
Chemistry as a part of the r egular , . Geo. Philip, Sr. 
Hays, Kansas 
-The ·Ellis County News 
Geo. Philip, Jr. 
course of instruct ion. They were The desks in old room 18 have been 
t urned out by hand with sign markers moved into Mr. H arvey's English 
and the work was neatly done. room. , This moves some or all of Mr. 
The Goldn Belt Educational Asso-
ciation is a unique institution, a 
means for gathering the people of 
W est ern Kan sas together on one I Opera Again Succeeds common ground, their schools and (Continued from first page) 
school ,vork. I e :isy to work with. At the beginning 
Chemistry Exhibit Unique 
( Continued from first page.) 
of the year I thought I had · a girls' 
chorus, but i,n ·a , shorl time the boys 
came to the 'iiront. I am proud of 
proved irresistible. She used freckle them,'.' ···-· ·:.,._ 
Wooster's classes to the Coliseum. 
TIGER RECORD IS GOOD 
Win Five Out of Fourteen Games 
With New Organizatio,'., 
The Tig'i'rs have clo!'\ed the season 
'.vith five games won and nine lost. 
This is n ot a bad record when one 
consider s t he situ ation. Only two. 
letter men of last year w er e on the 
team. They were Captain Ira Spen-
cer and Glenn Archer. At no time 
were there mor e than six men of vars-
GEO. PHILIP & SON 
DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE 
HAYS, KANSAS 
New Meat Market 
FRANK KING, Prop. 
SOUTHSIDE 
ointments. With inflamed face she Between, --acts a ethetic and folk 
went to Dr. Miles. H e prescribed I dances, under the direction of Miss 
iodide of potash. An application of Flanders, were given by members of 
this resulted in a crimson complexion, her classes in physical tra ining. Each 
showing presence of mercury. In her dance was well received by the audi-
dilemma another doctor was com:ult - ence and its hearty applause at t he 
ed who prescribed sulphur ointment. close of the dances expressed its ap-
This brought out an ebony complex- proval of t he efforts of Miss F landers 
ion. F ace lotion contain mercury. and her pupils. 
ity caliber to r 'ely upon. The team Fresh and Salt Meats; Oysters and 
showe d r eal class in. several games 
but as a n ew machine it was not a 
conistent game that they played. 
Fresh Fish in Season. 
Also buy Cattle and Hogs 
The best Advertising. medium 
in Western Kansas 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Geo. S. Grass & Son 
FOR ALL KINDS OF 
GROCERIES 
HAYS, KANSAS 
.Transfer 
We will haul your trunk day 
or night; will do any kind of 
team work to be done. Call us 
Beware." This is the second time that the Captain Spencer who is one of the 
fastest and headiest guards in t he South Chestnut St. day or night . Residence phone Phone 254 173; office phone .18. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
our new line of collars, stocks and jabots for spring. Also 
a line of shirt waists and midde blouses just received. 
At prices you can afford. 
OSHANT'S VARIETY STORE 
HAYS KANSAS 
Normal Students Take Notice 
Men's Bostonian Shoes at Reduced Rates 
In order to reduce our stock and get you acquainted 
with this shoe we are selling at a special cut price and a 
great saving to you . . 
HAYS 
$7.00 value, $4.85 
$9.00 value, $6.35 
J. G. BRENNER 
KANSAS 
conference was probably our best 
man. H e r an t he team well upon t he I HAYS, KANSAS 
floor and played every game until ---------------- -
the last whistle sounded. 
Glenn Archer at center ·was the 
highest scoring man of the t eam scor-
ing a total of 193 pointst during t he 
season. H e played every game of 
the season. 
Robert Spencer played a good 
game at stationery guard and will be 
back to cover his position next year. 
Washburn playing his first college 
ball, played a forward position and 
played good ball during the season. 
Gross played forward part of t he 
season and showed real class when he 
was in playing condition. A severe 
case of tonsilitis blocked his progr ess 
during t he earlier part of t he year? 
Hays played at both forward and 
E. A. REA 
LAWYER 
HAYS, KANSAS 
CALL AT 
King's Barber Shop 
For t he best Tonsorial work. 
Also baths, barber supplies, 
cigars, and agency for Laun-
dry. Student trade solicited. 
C. C. KING, Proprietor 
BASEMENT CITIZENS BANK BL'G 
Semolino Flour 
guard during t he season and gave a 
g ood acount of himself in several Is still on the "job" at the Normal 
r eady to meet old friends and make games. 
R ecord of individual players : 
Archer 
Washburn 
Gross 
SpencPr Ira 
G. F . G. F. T. 
15 64 65 
13 40 0 
10 
15 
] 5 
19 
19 
' 6 
0 
new ones. Tell the folks at home 
F. about the good bread made by Mr. 
14 Cave. · I 
21 Come and see how it i si ma de · in 
10 on e of the largest mills in the west. 
40 
24 Hays City Milling & Elev. Co. I Spencer Robt. 
·-----------------------------....;. Hays 
11 10 
0 
0 
0 14 HAYS CITY, KANSAS 
THE HAYS CITY TRANSFER 
COMPANY 
H. A. NICKLES 
DEALER IN 
General Merchandise 
and 
Groceries 
PRICES RIGHT 
Normal Trade Solicited 
Phone 17 H ays, Kansas 
